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MERCHANDISE ZZZZZTJZ.

Fruit. Vecetiib'e-- . and other I'! ';;.

7.1 .( 17 ,n,4f , .V ..- ,' , I .

Hi m m i Tin li.Hik of r..i
ineree. Norfolk, Va. ; T W

'a.hier, Funnel' and Men-hunt- -' U to
New I term. N. ". ; E. IS I'm-Han- k

of Wavne, Uold-lmr- o, N ',
i 11' lv

11 EC K I. F.N A UNIT SMAT.

Tin: llir Su in the uorl-- f.,
Cut-- , Mmi-e-- i, Fleer-- , .i!t Khentn, I r
er Sore, Tetter, t'hpd ILttid

Chilblain, 'orn. and all Um Enip
tion, and -- itielv no- - li!e. r r,,

pay required. It i k tr.oit! to gr.
lcrfect ati-fit'ti'- "n or moi,e
1'riee cent T 1.loi: SALE MV F. I Willi .

HEAD .v CO.

Engll-- h Spa in Liniment hd.om
all Hard. Soft or Callou-- l Lump- - n

.and Cieinirhe-- f t r t h")-- ''

Surb. splint-- . SwetMiev . line
worm title-- , Spiiiiit-- . itiif4 SvoII-Throtich- ,

Cough-- . Et". Suve .'o b;
ne of one ltttle Waiti'te.! Ai

mft woiidrftil lUettii-- m Cine eve
known. Sold l E. T. W hit he,d A

Co., Druggi-t- -, Se.tl;iiid Ne-k- , N. C.
10 1 ly.

All. rN f.l 1 will Ml I I

When druggi."! do not !.). !! ..!
Ihihn and they are few end 1

for a large 1 if tl'. or f ' f i - t.t
ties, and it will ! lit to mi, fre;!,f
prepaid, by the l,.icl R.dm ' . , Ntlan
tH, i;l. Hook of Wonderful and lli,lti
loii cure- of bloc n I jui'l -- kin s - -

ent frw. Send fi it. and te.id ...Hm
tiwment in rmother eolunin.

Hog Choitra.
The f.inioii- - Major lln '!,o!eia

Cure, w hich run :i 1 I ie ent ho'i'i .

iu hog- - and poultry - on at N.
.lo-ey'ha- nd at E. f. Whieh'ad'-Store- .

The nii-li'-i- ne i- - highly in mm

iriend"! by many wetern l.uire-- r a ;

-- ure cure. Try a package. At N. 1

.fof'v"i and Drug Mon.

FOR OVEI! FIFTY Yi:.R
AX Ol.li ASH Wj !t-TK- l!l'!l

Mrs. Win-lo- w
'

S'-.thi- nr Syn.; 1

I n u-rf- -d for over fifty je.ir- - bv n.
lion- - of n.otiier- - for their ehildn
while tMhing, with jx-rf-

f t

K,the- th child, -- often- the
alhiys all pain cine- - wind eoiie. 1

the U--- t reiricfly for Diarih i i 1

pleiiant to the ta-;- e. Sold bv I'm
L'i- -t in every part of the W .i.
Twenty five eentc a Initt'e. It- - iali

i- - incalculable. W cun1 and a-- 1. f r M

Win-low- V S'fithing vtup, and t

other kiii'l.

Vouraoe

Will be ttrealnetl .IH a mott engaging
mile, a(tr jo j lntt In a

MeSewiQgMaclG
CQUiPPtTO WITH ITS MEW

PINCH TENSION,
TENSION INDICATOR
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The Old Friend
And the best friend, that never
fails you, is Simmon3 Liver Regu-
lator, (the Bed Z) that's what
you hear at the mention of thi3
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not be persuaded
that anything else will do.

It is the King of Liver Medi-
cines ; is better than pills, and
takes the place of Quinine and
Calomel. It act3 directly on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels and
give3 new life to the whole sys-
tem. This is the medicine you
want. Sold by all Druggists in
Liquid, or in Fowder to be taken
dry or made into a tea.

?EVERY PACKAGE"?
Hm the 5 Stamp in red on wrapper.J. II. ZKIL1N 2s CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

SINCE BABY HELEN CAME.

Our home was sweet and beartiful,
The love-lig- ht shone as brignt

How could we know a baby '8 face
Would bring such added light?

How know so soon the little thing
So much of love would claim?

But home has been a bigger thing
Since Baby Helen came.

Oh, ves. a childless home may be
A happy home, tis true ;

But let a little baby come
And give its heart to you ;

The rooms, will so transfigured be
Thev will not le the same :

Our home has been a different thing
Since Baby Helen came.

The House keeper.

Everybody's Man.

XVinston Sentinel.
It is a natural empulse of mankind

to dwell upon, or even magnify the
faults or mistakes of their neighbors
ind to give no publicity and but little

credit to them for any good they do.
The public are always ready to discover

and decry any fault or Aveakness in

their newspaper but the cases where

hey credit them with the good they
lave done, are exceedingly rare. But

evidences tnat the masses are aware of

the usefulness of the press, are by no
means wanting.

If one wishes to obtain prominence
efore the public : is there an enterprise

of any kind to put on its feet, or the

avor and good will of the people to be

sought for any purpose whatever; the

newspaper is enlisted at once, and in
most cases is expected to do the work

gratuitously.

We mu.-- t defend every mans ca.-e-j

champion every cause, serve

everybody's purpose, be every one's

friend
We must give publicity to everything

hat any one wants uncovered and

suimress everything that any one wants

nid.
We are expected to walk through the

Didst of the struggling, clasnin

throngs of daily life, and corae in con-

tact with no one, aiding all men and

getting in no man's way.
This seems to be the general idea of

what a newspaper should be to the peo-

ple. But, there are men who are ex-

ceptions to this rule, and who appreciate
the value of their paper, and recognize
the difficulties with which they have

to contend. We have our friends, to

them we are grateful. If we thought
we had no enemies, we would feel that
we had failed in our duty to our pa-

trons.

Knights of the MaccaTsees.

The State Commander writes us from

Lincoln, Xeb., as follows : "Alter trying
other medicines for what seemed to be

a very obstinate cough in our two

children we tried Dr. King's New Dis-

covery and at the end ol two days the

cough entirely left them. We will not

be without it hereafter, as our experi-

ence proves that it cures where all oth-

er remedies fail.' Signed F. W. Ste-

vens, State Com. Why not give this

great medicine a trial, as it is guaran-

teed and trial bottles are free at E. T.

Whitehead & Cos drugstore. Regular
size f0c and $1.00.

NO. 1.

XhvM sands cf Cr "

There art thou-an- d of cr, m the
region round aKnu. Mr. C. W. Il.ikrr.
brothf-- r o Pi.ii !fiii.m H.tkt-r- . ki !!!
ou hi- - pU-- e Mudy mht. Tl.y rt

fO 111.!! CIoU ;s!l ono m t d i to
ftntt into the tiee ind h-t- cn to them
dr'i.

TO BEAimFY T11K COtVtJ:XIOS
k iMut take tin o mj-r- lo.

paint aj4 pw'lr rbifc In-

jur the tkiu. Uit tl tL u4- -
wy t rmin a ImtuUful xlor

and a wbokvonte Uu llmlth
1 mean to hmuty, cotnfi-t- ,

Ss. txxl Lailh fur wtxuMi t lrWil L m M'III IMS fierce KRVurile ITearrlp-tion-.

it I Dull eye. mIIow or
wrlukJeil f, and themm
" Iauni of wmUimm. "
hare Uieir riae in the de--

rancmnui peculiar toA woraeu.

tion" will buiki ui' i 1 1 fclrfiihen, anl invltv' ' 1 I rat?, every run-dow- n "

b A' rvculntimr mvi aa&ivtin
all the natural functions. It also lraMn patn.At some periol in her life, a woman re-
quire a general tonic and nervine, ai well aa
a remedy adapted to tier ierial nU.You can find no other remlr that' rruirantred. It the " Prvsorii-tio- ever fail to
benefit or cure, you hare your inoiwy hark.
Whan you've Catarrh, use Dr. Kage't Iletoedy.

"

J. H. LAWRENCE,
Dealer in

GRAIN, MILL FKKD, HAY. CLO
YE It AND (ill ASS SEEDS.

Improved Farm Im-

plements
A SI K IAI.TY.

Agent for Clark's Cutaway Harrow
and the Deering Mower

A Model ol lVrlection.

SCOTLAND NECK'. N. C. 1 f, lv

J. D. HILL,
THE BUTCHER,.

At Old Stand Near Prick Mill,

ALL KINDS OF FRESH MEATS

AND FISH.
Prices low. The Only

RETAll, ICE DEALER IS TOWS.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Prompt Attention to oil JSuxiivxs.

.i I tf.

t OH THE HEALINO OF THE ATIOS

otanlc Blood Balm

All Skin and Blood Diseases 3
Jt purifies, builds up and enriches

the blooJ, and never fails
iu cure inc moM mvricr.iTc m,

BLOOD AND SKIN DIS-- 1

BASES, if directions are fol- -

lowed. Thousands of grate-- !
ful people sound its praises r

and attest its virtues.

HTWKiiKioriiooK 01 won a
Herf til CurM. nent Ire nn n m

U plication.
If not kept by your local druggist, g

send fr.oo for large bottle, or f?.oos
for six bottles, and medicine will be 2
sent, freight paiJ, by It

4 19 ly (h)

m
k SI IS II Mil II
n blu rv rc P

TASTELESS

irODLL

18 JUST AO COO D FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE SOcts,

Galatia, IiXcS., Nov. 16, 1893.

?mi Medicine Co., Bt. Umla, Mo.
;entlemen: We sold last rear. flOO boUlee of

UUJVKH TA8TKLKK8 CHILL TONIC and have
wiMtbt three rtom lre-- 47 tbia rear, la all oar

of 14 yean, la the drop tmslneM. have
lever aold an article that save ancb ooiTeraal ntlf
tMttgs M Tour TodQi X9Uf truly.

DECEMBER 6. 1894.

What Kr. Harris Thinks.

The Raleigh correal ondent to the
daily paier! rejorts Mr. J. C. L. Harri.
Republican fusioni.-t- , :u follow :

"Of couro the legislature will enact
a new election law, not all on partisan
line, so as to jjive fair elections, with
no advantage to i;!,er -- ide. It will

rejieal the connry goxernireut l.iw mid !

i

restore to the people l! c election of;
Magistrates, Cutiuly ( ' inmi.-ionei.

School Committeemen, etc It will in
all probability put a check on the pom- -

missioners by meani of board of audit
and finance. I do not think it will

disturb the Railway Commission. I

very much doubt that it will withdraw
the appropriation to the State Univer-

sity. I admit that there is more oppo-
sition to this appropriation than ever

before, but tlie withdrawal would kill
the University. Butler will Selected
Senator, representing the Populists.

"There will le a spirited contest over

the Republican Senator, Mott, Pritch-ar- d

and Dockery leing the principal
candidates. The Legislature may
abolish the Agricutural Department,
save the control of fertilizers and the
museum. Of course this will dend
on w hat the farmers say. Whenever it
can be done, without any tearing 'down

and building up, there will be changes
of the officers of the public institutions.
I think provisions will be made to pay
solicitors salaries, instead of giving
them fees.

A new code will probably bo

prepared. The jurisdiction of magis-
trates will be enlarged. The office of

County Superintendent of Public In-

struction will probably be abolished.
The charters of many cities and towns
will be amended. Four months terms
of the publia schools will be provided,
if this can be done without increased
taxation."

Eat Appxes.

Scientific American.
The Practitioner says apples have

many good medicinal qualities. Chem-

ically they are composed of vegetable
fiber, albumen, sugar, gum,chlorophyl,
malic acid, gallic acid, lime and much
water. Furthermore, the German ana-

lysts say that the apple contains a lar-

ger percentage of phosphorus than any
other fruit or vegetable. The phospho
rus is admirably adapted to renewing
the essential nervous matter of the
brain and the spinal chord. It is per-

haps, for the same reason, rudely un-

derstood, that old Scandinavian tradi-

tions represent the apple as the food of
the gods, who, when they felt them-

selves to be growing feeble and infirm,
resorted to this fruit, renewing their
powers of bod' and mind.

The acids of the apple are of singular
u?e for men of sedentary habits, whose
livers are sluggish in action, those acids

serving to eliminate from the lody
noxious matters, which, if retained,
would make the brain heavy and dull,
or bring aoout jaundice or skin eruj-tion- s

and other allied troubles. Some
such experience must have led to the
custom of taking apple sauce with roast

pork, rich goose, and other like dishes.
The malic acid of ripe apples, either
raw or cooked, will neutralize any ex-

cess of chalky matter engendered by
eating too much meat.

It is also the fact that such fruit as

the apple, the pear, and the plum, when
taken ripe and without sugar, diminish
acidity in the stomach rather than pro-

voke it. Their vegetable sauces and
juices are converted into alkaline carbo-

nates by the chemical action of the
stomach juices, which tend to counter-
act acidity.

Every Man's Duty.

Charlotte Penny Povt.

Earning an honest living is an obli-

gation resting on every man's shoulders
that he cannot escaie, and lie should
stand in his lot with manly spirit and
be ready at all times to sacrifice pleas-
ure to meet his obligations. Indeed,
his greatest happiness should be to
maintain a character of integrity and
reliability. But to sjend money need-

lessly and leave one's debts unpaid is
dishonest.

OLD NEWSPAPARS FOR SALE,
25 cK pAr hundred.

Write up a nice advertisement about
v ur business and insert it in"

THE DEMOCRAT,
an i you'll "see a change in business all
around."

PROFESSIONAL.

r. w. o. Mcdowell,D

Office North Xew Hotel, Main

Street.

Scotland Nk k. X. C.

"Alwavs ur hi- - of.Ve when no
professionally1 engaged elsewhere.

2G 1

XI. THANK WHITEHEAD,D

Office North comer Now Hotel. -- Mail

Street,
Scotland Neck. N. C.

"Always found at his office whet
not professionally engaged elsewhere.

7 0 ly

pR.
A. C. LIVERMON,

Office Over J. D. Ray's, store.

Office hours from 0 to 1 o'clock ; 2 tr
5 o'clock, p. m. 2 12 ly

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

R. J. H. DANIEL,D
--Duxx, X. C.

Makes the disease of cancer a Siecialty.
9 10 ly

jjAVID BELL,

Attorney at Law,
ENFIELD, N. C.

Pr;i-!ice- - ni all the Courts of Hali-
fax and adjoining cnuniies and in the
Supreme and Federal Courts. Claims
collected in all parts of the State.

P 8 Iv

A. DUNN,w.
A T T 0 k X E Y--A T--L A XV.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices, wherever his services are
required. 2 13 ly

II. KITCHIN,w,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,"

Scotland Neck, X. C.

"Office : Corner Main and Elev-
enth Streets. 1 a ly

Joseph Christian. P. St. Geo. Barraud.

Late judge Supreme
Court of Appe i'-- i

of Virginia. )

IIRISTIAX & BARRAUD,c
J TTORSEYS-- A T--L A TU,

Will practice in all the Courts, State
and Federal, in the city of Richmond.

Office Room 10. Chmnb'-- r of Commerce
J7iiilliita.

I 7, 1 v RICIIMOND. VA.

I. J. Mercer & son..
020 E.i-- t Main Street.,

RICHMOND VA.

LUMBER COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

f jjve- - personal and prompt attention
o all consignments of Lumber, Shin-
ies. Laths'.-- . t 17 90 ly

ewelry Store
After nix years experience, I feel thor-

oughly competent to do all work
that is expected of a

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.
WATCHMAKER a?tp JEWELER.

Repairing & Tim ins Fine Watches
A SI'ECIAI.TV

: ,:!- - carry a full line of --

WATCHES. CLICKS, JEWELRY,
MUSICAL INSTIH'M ENTS AND

FANCY GOODS.
Sjtectucles and

Eye Glasses Properlyt Fitted to the Eye.

:h: Stutol Sewing Machine

THE REST ON EARTH.

SEWING MACHINES CLEANED
AND REPAIRED.

SATISF .""'OX GUARANTEED.
f I .

VH .

The Income Tax

Youth's Companion.
The revenue of the national govern-

ment is to be increased by the proceed!
ot a tax upon incomes. The new tariff
Dill imposes this tax upon the incomes
that accrue (luring the present calendar

year, including 1890. But unless the
law is extended no tax will be levied on

incomes received during the year RXK),

or thereafter.
The tax id two per cent ; and it is to

fall on all personal incomes exceeding
four thousand dollars. That is to sa-- ,

the man whose income is five thousand
dollars will pay a tax ol twenty dollars ;

the receiver of an income of ten thou-

sand dollars will pay one hundred and

twenty dollars.
A tax of two per cent, is laid also on

the net profits of all corporations organ-
ized for business or profit. There is for

them no exemption of four thousand
dollars or any other sum ; but no tax
is to be paid by charitable, educational
or religious corporations, building loan

associations, mutual insurance compa-

nies, or saving-bank- s which give all

their profits to depositors.
Every person having an income of at

least three thousand five hundred dol-

lars is required to make a return an
nually to the collector of internal rev-

enue. Every corporation, whatever its

income, is required to make a return.
The collector may, even if a return is

made under oath, refuse to accept it as

true.

In that case he himself fixes the
amount of income, and adds fifty per
cent, to the tax. If he thinks the return
is wilfully and fraudulently false, he
adds one hundred per cent. The col-

lector's opinion determines how much
the tax shall be, unless the person or

corporation taxed can secure a reversal
of his judgment from the Commission-

er of Internal Revenue.
The provisions relating to the method

of ascertaining net income are numer-

ous, and we can mention but a few of

them. A person majr deduct from his

gross income his necessary business ex-

penses, all taxes paid, interest paid on

debts, and that part of his income which
comes from corporations that have paid
the tax. Only one sum of four thous-

and dollars may be deducted from the
incomes of all the members of a family.

Corporations may make correspond-

ing deductions except of tne four
thousand dollar exemption ; but appar
ently they may not make from their
gross income an allowance of the sum a

needed to make even the ordinary re-

pairs of buildings and machinery.

All persons residing in the United

States, whether citizens or not, and all

citizens residing abroad, are liable to

the tax. For both individuals and cor-

porations the tax is payable on the first

of July in each year ; If not then paid
a penalty of live per cent is added ; also

interest at one per cent, a month as

long as it is unpaid.
Under this law a man whose savings
say five hundred dollare are invest-

ed in a corporation virtual7 pays a tax,
if the corporation earns any profit,
whether it pays nim a dividend or not.
On the other hand the man whose sav-

ings are twenty-fiv-e thousand dollars,
which he has lent on mortgages at ten

per cent., pays no tax, unless his whole

income, including the interest received,
exceeds the sum of four thousand dol-

lars.
The law was not subjected to a final

critical examination before it was

passed. Consequently there are in it

many provisions that should be,, and

probably will be, changed.

It May do as Much for you.

Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111., write?

that he had a severe Kidney trouble

for many years, with severe pains in

his back and also that hia bladder was

affected. He tried many so called

Kidney cures but without any good re-

sult- About a year ago he began use

of Electric liitters and found relief at
once. Electric Bitters is especially
adapted to the cure of all Kidney and
Liver troubles and often gives almost
instant relief. One trial will prove our
statement. Price only 50c for large
bottle. For sale by E. T. Whitehead
& Co.

Mcnazite in North Carolina.

Scientific American.
Monazite is a strange, rare mineral

found in that rich metallic heart of the

Appalachian Mountains that lie in
North Carolina. Some year or ho ago,
one of the gold mining companies dowu

there discovered in their placers a de-

posit of small, brown crystalline sand

which was quite unfamiliar to any of

the miners. They :ent a sample to

their agent here in New York, says the
N. Y. Sun. The agent sent it to a

famous analytical chemist, by whom it
was recognized as monazite. Up to

that time it had only been found in
small snd scattered deposits in such

widely separated localities as Finland
and Cornwall, Norway and Bohemia,
and in such small quantities that only
the richer laboratories had any speci-
mens. It was not like anything else

under the sun, and so the few brown

octahedron crystals that had been bot-

tled up were labeled m xiazite, or the

"lonely" or "solitary" mineral. The

composition of the mineral was even
more curious, for it was lound to con-

tain six of those undefinable products
known as "rare earths" and all ending
in "ium," which is a peculiarity, it
seems, of these imperishable dusts.
What these dusts had gone through
before arriving at the catalogued state
of "iums" and "ites" can only be

guessed at, but the inference is that
they had been born in a period of in-

tense cosmic energy, for they proved to

be the most "refractory" things on

record.

Chemists call things relractory when

they can neither meft nor burn them
back any further toward the point of

elementary origin, and these earths
wouldn't go back at all. No matter
how great the heat, they just became

incandescent, and glowed with a bright-
ness that was like that of the sun ; but
when the flame was turned off they
were iust rare earths, undestroyed
"iums" as before.

It happened about this time that a

certain illuminating company was look-

ing for just such a material as mona-

zite, and in correspondence heard of it.

Investigations were made, experts were

dispatched to North Carolina, and
monazite was found by the ton. Along
the river banks and in the river beds,
in the clefts of auriterous rocks, and at
the bottom of gullies the brown crys
talline sand was found, and bought and

shipped to Germany. But it took a

lot of sand to furnish the imperishable
material in the shape that was needed,
and the price went up until it reached

.fh'.O a ton, and from that up to $200

and over. Then the search for mona-

zite was begun in earnest, and now in

Alexander, Madison, Mitchell, Yancey,
Burke, Polk, McDowell and Rutherford
Counties there is a monazite boom.

Politeness Won the Day.

Harper's Younj Peojjle.
A Gentleman from the "West told a

good story the other day of a meeting
between his dog and an organ-grinder- 's

monkey that will bear repeating :

"One day an Italian organ-grinde- r,

accompanied by a trained monkey,
wandered into our town, and the man

stopped before my house to play. The

monkey was an intelligent little fellow,
and was attired in a jacket and cap.
"While his master was grinding out the

music the monkey hopped down from

the organ where he had been sitting,
and jumping the fence came up into
mv yard. He was at once spied bv a

lox terrier of mine, and the dog made
a rusU at him. The monkey awaited
the onset with such undisturbed tran-

quillity that the aog halted within a

few feet of him to reconnoitre. Both
animals took a long, steady stare at
each other, when suddenly the mon-

key raised his paw and gracefully sa-

luted his enemy by raising his hat.
The effect was magical. The dog's
head and tail dropped, and he sneaked
off into the house, and would not leave
it until satisfied that his polite but
mysterious guest had departed.

Itch on nuraan aad norses ana all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-ford- 's

Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by E. T. Whitehead & Co.
Druggist, Scotland Neck N. C
il 4 92 ly.

AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASER,

The tncit complete tn.l useful tJrvicci ever
added t any stmnj; uiLuic.

The WIIITK In

Durably and Hand ,'Tiely Built,

Of Fine Finish and Perfect Adjustment,
Sewt ALL Sewi'.tle Articles,

rVnd will serve and pl-- a: you u; to 'he full
limit of your expectations.

Active Dealers Wnteii i'i unoccu-

pied territory. Liberal terms. AdJrcss,

WHITE SEVIHG MACHINE CO.,
cRLnVCLAHD. O.iQld Newspapers at tbn Oflice.


